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The demand for food is rising, while simultaneously the need to reduce environmental 

impacts to meet our planetary boundaries is present. The production of animal-proteins 

accounts for a large share of the total agricultural emissions. To replace traditional animal 

proteins, entomophagy, or insects as food, has increased its popularity in the past decade. 

The topic is still new, and media is filled with speculation and questionable data. This case 

study quantifies the global warming potential, land use and water use of an operating house 

cricket farm in Finland. The results are based on measured material and energy flows of the 

farm. The environmental impacts are quantified utilizing the LCA approach. The global 

warming potential is 7,7 and 49 kg CO2-eq for one kilogram of fresh insects and insect 

protein respectively. Land use is 24 and 155 m2yr per kilogram of fresh insects and kilogram 

of proteins. Lastly, water use is 3 297 liters per kilogram of fresh insects and 21 133 liters 

for kilogram of protein. For land and water use, heat production was the most significant 

factor with 90% or larger share of impacts. Heat production had 66% share of global 

warming potential impacts and electricity production had 27% share. 
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Paine ruoan tuotannolle kasvaa ja samanaikaisesti tuotannon ympäristövaikutuksia koitetaan 

vähentää. Eläinperäisten proteiinien tuotanto on suuri maatalouden päästöjen lähde. 

Hyönteisten käyttö ravintona, entomofagia, pyrkii korvaamaan perinteisiä eläinperäisiä 

proteiineja. Hyönteisravinto on nostanut suosiotaan viimeisen kymmenen vuoden aikana. 

Tämä työ tutkii toiminnassa olevan Suomalaisen sirkkatilan ympäristövaikutuksia. 

Tutkimuksessa perehdytään sirkkatuotannon maan- ja vedenkäyttöön sekä 

kasvihuonekaasupäästöihin. Tutkimus perustuu tilalta mitattuihin energia- ja 

materiaalivirtoihin. Ympäristövaikutukset arvioidaan käyttäen elinkaarimallinnusta. Työn 

perusteella sirkkatuotannon kasvihuonekaasupäästöt ovat 7,7 kg-CO2 eq per kilogramma 

sirkkoja ja 49 kg-CO2 eq per kilogramma proteiinia. Maankäyttö on 24 ja 155 m2yr kilolle 

sirkkoja ja proteiinia. Ja vedenkäytön osalta sirkkakilon tuottaminen vaatii 3 297 litraa vettä, 

ja proteiinikilo 21 133 litraa vettä. Vedenkäytön ja maankäytön osalta lämmöntuotannon 

osuus oli yli 90 % päästöistä. Kasvihuonekaasupäästöjen osalta lämmöntuotannon osuus 

lämpenemispotentiaalista oli 66 % ja sähköntuotannon 27 %. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

We all have to eat. The production of food for all people has had impacts on the planet. One 

of the most noticeable impacts is the land use change. Forests have been cut and lakes have 

been dried to produce land area for crop cultivation and animal pastures. Additionally, 

impacts such as eutrophication, biodiversity loss, and fresh water use are linked with 

agriculture (Campbell, et al., 2017). Therefore, the means how our food is produced, should 

matter to us all.  

Meat production is one of the biggest emitters within the agricultural sector (Gerber, et al., 

2013). Meats are a vital part of our protein intake, and therefore, alternative protein 

production methods are being studied. Insects as human food is not a new topic, but it has 

grown its popularity only in the last decade. Therefore, the number of studies on the topic is 

still fairly limited. This study focuses on a case study of a novel insect farming facility, to 

determine their environmental impacts, and identify opportunities to lower those impacts.  

There is a high interest in insects as food in Finland, and it was only increased by the 

legalization of insects for human consumption in 2017. Currently, studies are being done on 

topics such as cricket feed composition (Luonnonvarakeskus, 2017) and use of insects in 

waste management (Ruskeeniemi, 2018). But very little published data is available. 

Therefore, this study aims to answer some questions related to insect production in Finland. 

This study is based on real production values of an operating house cricket farm.  

This study aims to produce real life values for house cricket production in Finland, where 

climatic conditions are cold. Additionally, identifying the most impactful categories 

facilitates upgrading the production system to a more sustainable one. 

The study is done as a case-study in co-operation with a cricket mass-rearing farm. The mass 

flows and energy flows of the production are identified, measured, and calculated. Based on 

the information, a life cycle assessment (LCA) is made and the profile of production 

emissions is drafted. The impact categories under investigation are global warming potential, 

land use and blue water use.  
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2. FOOD SYSTEM – PROTEIN PERSPECTIVE  

Need for food and protein are basic needs for all humans. According to the Finnish dietary 

recommendations, the energy intake guideline per day for adult males is between 9,7 and 

13,2 MJ, and for females 9,4 and 10,5 MJ depending on person’s age and activity level 

(Ravitsemusneuvottelukunta, 2014).  

Meats and fish are examples of traditional sources of protein as are dairy and eggs. In 

addition to animal-based proteins, there is a wide variety of non-meat proteins, including 

pulses, seeds, wholegrains, and mushrooms. In recent years, new plant-based protein 

products have entered the market and are increasing their popularity in Finland (Pape-

Mustonen, 2016; Kesko, 2017). The recommended amount of protein is 1,1 – 1,4 g per 

kilogram of weight (Ravitsemusneuvottelukunta, 2014), which adds up to about 75 – 90 

grams of protein per person per day.  

Consumers in developed countries are not well aware of the different environmental impacts 

of protein products (Hartmann and Siegrist, 2017). Hinting that reducing the amount of meat 

is more likely to be based on health considerations or animal welfare instead on sustainability 

(Hartmann and Siegrist, 2017). 

In European Union, EU, an average adult citizen consumes 488 kg of food in a year 

(European Environment Agency, 2017b). The amount of meat and fish account for 15% of 

the overall consumption by weight and the share of dairy and eggs is 21% of the overall 

consumption (European Environment Agency, 2017b). This means that on average, every 

person in the European Union eats 178 kg of animal-based products per year, excluding 

animal based fats. 

Not only the amount of food consumed has to be produced, but also losses that occur in the 

food chain need to be compensated. Overall 24% of all produced calories are wasted within 

the food supply chain (Kummu et al., 2012). Losses occur in all steps of the chain including 

harvesting, storage, processing, retail, and consumption. The largest losses occur as 

agricultural losses and consumption losses (Kummu et al., 2012). For the consumption losses 

the European Environment Agency estimates that by weight approximately one fourth of all 
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food purchased is discarded as waste in households (European Environment Agency, 2016). 

This equals to around 180 kg of food waste generated per capita in a year (European 

Environment Agency, 2016). 

As we live in a global economy, European food consumption does not have to equal 

European food production. In fact, European food production has externalized some of its 

production to other countries. Especially, feeds for animals, such as soy, are imported from 

outside the EU (European Environment Agency, 2017a). For example, in 2013 countries in 

the European Union imported 21 019 kilotons (kt) of feed from South America and 5 105 kt 

from North America. Due to this global food and feed market the effects of food production 

may occur far from the consumption location of the product. 

2.1. Planetary Boundaries and Protein Production  

Protein production systems have direct and indirect effects on the environment. Cultivation 

of plants and pastures for animals require land area, livestock require water and feed, and 

plants require fertilizers and irrigation. Production of plants and animals cause emissions to 

atmosphere, soil, and water systems. Additionally, soil shaping, transportation, and food 

processing requires fuels and electricity. All these factors affect the environment 

surrounding the production. 

The concept of planetary boundary, PB, was introduced by Rockström et al. in 2009 

(Rockström et al., 2009), and updated by Steffen et al in 2015 (Steffen et al., 2015).  The 

aim of planetary boundaries is to identify and quantify human impacts on environment that 

should not be exceeded (Rockström et al., 2009). Planetary boundaries identified nine 

different categories of interest, that need to be monitored (Rockström et al., 2009; Rockström 

et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). 

The nine planetary boundaries are climate change, changes in biosphere integrity, 

stratospheric ozone depletion, ocean acidification, biochemical flows, land-system change, 

freshwater use, and novel entities (Steffen et al., 2015). The nine categories have been chosen 

and quantified to represent as widely as possible the overall impacts of human activity on 

our planet. The planetary boundaries and their current statuses are presented in figure 1.  
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Figure 1: The planetary boundaries and current status for the control variables 

 (Campbell et al., 2017) 

 

As seen in the figure, the planetary boundaries give an accessible representation on the 

human effects on the planet. Few of the categories still require quantifying, and all categories 

are updated and researched to gain the most detailed and up-to-date information. 

The figure 1 also shows the role of agriculture on the planetary boundaries. The share of 

agricultural impact is significant in several categories including land-system change, 

biosphere integrity, and freshwater use. Whereas for the categories of ocean acidification 

and climate change, the share of agricultural impact is lower.  

2.1.1. Fresh Water Use 

Production of protein, both animal products and crops, require water. The usage of water is 

commonly represented by water footprint, WF (Hoekstra et al., 2011). Several aspects affect 

the size of product’s water footprint, such as irrigation, farming system, location, and food 

processing (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). An ISO standard called Water footprint -- 

Principles, requirements and guidelines (ISO 14046), has been developed for calculating 
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water footprint to ensure that results are comparable (International Organization for 

Standardization, 2014). 

The average total water footprint of global animal production on a yearly basis is 2 422 

Gm3/y, based on data from period 1996-2005 (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). The number 

includes the production of dairy and eggs in addition to meat products, and it equals 29% of 

total agricultural water use (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). In general, the production of 

animal products consume more water than crops, but there is significant variation on the 

water consumption of different products (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012). Water footprints 

of some common products per ton of produce and per gram of protein are presented in table 

1. 

Table 1: Water footprints of some products (edited from (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2012)) 

Produce Water footprint 

per ton (m3/ton) 

Water footprint 

per protein unit 

(l/kg protein) 

Vegetables 322 26 000 

Cereals 1644 21 000 

Pulses 4055 19 000 

Nuts 9063 139 000 

Milk 1020 31 000 

Eggs 3265 29 000 

Chicken 4325 34 000 

Pork 5988 57 000 

Beef 15415 112 000 

 

The water footprint of different products varies significantly from vegetables consuming 322 

m3/ton to beef requiring 15 415 cubic meters of water per ton of product. When comparing 

the water consumption with the protein content of the food product some trends can be 

identified. The water consumption of egg and milk production per unit of protein are only 

slightly higher than vegetable proteins, excluding nuts, which have the highest water 

requirement per unit of protein of all the products. From the water consumption point of 

view, pulses, vegetables, milk, eggs, and chicken are the most sustainable choices. Pork, 

beef, and nuts consume the most water per unit of protein. 
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2.1.2. Climate Change 

Climate change is linked with gaseous compounds in the atmosphere called greenhouse 

gases, GHG’s (Ilmatieteenlaitos, 2017). The most significant greenhouse gases are carbon 

dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O) (Ilmatieteenlaitos, 2017; Agency, 

2018). When evaluating a process’s impact on climate, its GHG emissions are analyzed.  

In the context of food production emission sources such as feed production, heat, electricity, 

and transportation can be included in the analysis. Lesschen et al. calculated the GHG 

emissions of food items for European countries based on 2003-2005 data (Lesschen et al., 

2011); Weiss and Leip included land use and land use change (LULUC) data into their study 

of European livestock sector (Weiss and Leip, 2012). The animal product emissions from 

these two studies are presented in table 2. Additionally, the greenhouse gas emissions per 

kilogram of protein was calculated based on the data in the studies and nutritional 

information from the national food composition database in Finland maintained by the 

Finnish National Institute for Health and Welfare (THL, n.d.). The GHG emissions per kg 

of protein were calculated with the formula: 

1

𝑝 100⁄
∗ 𝑒     (1) 

where, p = protein content of a product [%] 

 e = GHG emissions per kg of product  

Table 2: Greenhouse gas emissions of animal products (edited from Lesschen et al., 2011; Weiss 

and Leip, 2012)  
GHG emissions (kg 

CO2/kg product) 

GHG emissions (kg 

CO2/kg protein) 

GHG emissions incl 

LULUC (kg CO2 

eq/kg product) 

Beef 22,6 114,7 21-28 

Pork 3,5 18,5 7-10 

Poultry 1,6 9,1 5-7 

Eggs 1,7 4,5 2,8-3,2 

Milk 1,3 5 1,3-1,7 

 

The same trend can be noticed with greenhouse gas emissions as with water requirement. 

Milk, eggs and poultry emit lowest amounts of greenhouse gases, followed by pork. The 
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highest emissions are linked with the production of beef, which produces over ten-fold the 

amount of greenhouse gases per kilogram of product than milk, eggs and poultry. When land 

use and land use change is included in the emissions, the overall amount rises in all cases. 

The rise is more significant for meats than for milk and eggs. (Lesschen, et al., 2011; Weiss 

and Leip, 2012) 

In addition to the production emission, animals themselves produce greenhouse gases as part 

of their metabolism. The emissions of enteric fermentation are often included in the studies, 

as in the studies presented in table 2. Whereas the respiratory emissions of carbon dioxide 

are often excluded from the analysis.  

2.1.3. Land-Use 

Land use is linked with agriculture as other ecosystems, such as forests, are transformed to 

agricultural land (Rockström et al., 2009). Forests especially have an important role as their 

processes, including energy and water exchange, act as a link between the atmosphere and 

the land surface (Steffen et al., 2015; Snyder, et al., 2004). The updated planetary boundary 

model by Steffen et al. proposes that tropical and boreal forests should cover 85% of the 

potential forest cover and temperate forests 50% of the potential forest cover to meet the 

planetary boundaries (Steffen et al., 2015). It is estimated, that currently 62% of forested 

land is left of the original forest cover, when 75% is suggested to be the safe operating limit 

(Steffen et al., 2015).   

As presented in the figure 1, agriculture is linked with the land system change. Croplands 

and pastures occupy around 40% of the land surface area (Foley, et al., 2005). The land use 

need for different animal products vary significantly. For example, the rearing system of 

animals have an impact on the land use. The difference is large with beef but low on poultry 

due to the difference in the rearing homogeneity (Nijdam, et al., 2012). Beef production 

systems can vary from a very intensified system to a grass land pasture system (Nijdam, et 

al., 2012). Whereas, poultry and pork production systems are more similar with each other 

(Nijdam, et al., 2012). The different values of land use for different protein sources are 

presented in table 3. 
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Table 3: Land use of different protein sources (edited from (Nijdam, et al., 2012)) 

 Land use per kilogram of 

product (m2y) 

Land use per kilogram of 

protein (m2y) 

Beef 

• Industrial 

• Extensive pastoral 

• Culled dairy cows 

 

15 – 29 

286 – 420 

7 

 

75 – 143 

1430 – 2100 

37 

Pork 8 – 15 40 – 75 

Poultry 5 – 8 23 – 40 

Eggs 4 – 7 29 – 52 

Milk 1 – 2 26 – 54 

Pulses, dry 3 – 8 10 – 43 

 

The values presented in the table are a summary of several published LCA studies reviewed 

in the article by Nijdam et al. The impacts on land use by the difference of animal species 

and production systems is visible in the results. The impacts of beef production, except for 

the culled dairy cows, is significantly more than for any other protein source, even when 

compared with the protein content of the products. 
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3. INSECTS AS FOOD  

Insects have been a part of human diet for long. Stories of insect use as food include Middle 

Eastern tradition, the Bible, Egyptian tradition and Ancient Greece. (Huldén, 2015; van Huis, 

et al., 2013). Insect as food and feed include several aspects including risks, opportunities, 

legal framework and attitudes toward insect use. The frameworks to use insects as food and 

feed are discussed in this chapter. 

3.1. Risks 

Using insects as food and feed includes risks that need to be known and understood. The 

risks include microbiological and chemical aspects, as well as characteristics of insects, their 

parasites and the interaction of insects and the environment. 

Fresh insects are moist and rich in nutrients, which acts as a good growing medium to 

different bacteria. Therefore, a proper storage temperature and food hygiene are key when 

handling fresh insects (Klunder et al., 2012). Currently, when insects are prepared as food, 

the whole insect is used with their gut intact. This increases the microbiological activity in 

the foodstuff and has to be monitored to provide a safe food for people. Many of the 

microbiological risks can be mitigated by good food hygiene and heat treatment of insects 

before consumption (Klunder et al., 2012; Elintarviketurvallisuusvirasto, 2017; Grabowski 

and Klein, 2017). 

In addition to microbiological risks, there are chemical risks present in insect use. Some 

species of insects can produce toxins to discourage predators from consuming them. 

Alternatively, toxic chemicals can accumulate to insects. These chemicals can originate from 

toxic plants, that the insect consumes, or from the surroundings. For example, pesticides and 

heavy metals can accumulate to insects. These chemical risks are higher, when the insects 

are gathered from the wild compared to farmed insects. (Huldén, 2015) 

Insects pose a threat to people with allergies to crustaceans or house dust mites (Broekman 

et al., 2017; Húlden, 2015; Testa et al., 2017; Verhoeckx et al., 2014). Insects and 

crustaceans share similar proteins, therefore eating insects can cause reactions to allergic 

individuals (Broekman et al., 2017; Húlden, 2015; Testa et al., 2017; Verhoeckx et al., 2014). 
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Additionally, exposure while working with insects can bring about allergy to them 

(Mäkinen-Kiljunen, et al., 2001; Siracusa, et al., 2003). 

The parasites of insects pose a threat to utilizing insects as food. Several insects harbor 

parasites, that can affect humans (Belluco et al., 2013). The parasites can be transported 

either by ingestion of insect or contamination of a food source by an insect (Belluco et al., 

2013).  The cases of parasitic disease in humans via insect consumption are from wild 

harvested insects, there is no data available on parasite cases from farmed insects 

(Committee, 2015). According to European Food Safety Authority EFSA a closed farm 

environment combined with freezing and cooking the insects, lowers the risk of parasites 

(Committee, 2015). 

The ethical aspects of insect rearing, and slaughtering are also being studied and discussed. 

It is not known whether insects feel pain or suffer. Insects do have a simple nervous system 

and move away from negative stimuli ( Adamo, 2016; Húlden, 2015; Pali-schöll et al., 2018). 

This suggests that the insects are able to detect harmful stimuli and actively try to avoid it. 

But insects do not show similar pain-related behavior as vertebrates. For example, insects 

continue using damaged limbs, continue eating while they are being eaten and continue 

mating while they are being eaten ( Adamo, 2016; Húlden, 2015). This suggests that insects 

do not feel pain or suffer similarly to vertebrates. 

When farming any animal or plant species in a new area, there is a risk of introducing an 

invasive species to the environment. If the local conditions are suitable for the new species, 

they can disrupt and change the local biodiversity in a significant way. For example, house 

cricket is classified as an invasive alien species in Finland, even though it is considered as a 

mild nuisance (Markkula, no date). Therefore, ensuring containment of the individuals in 

any rearing facility is an important factor when popularizing insects as food. 

3.2. Opportunities 

The nutritional composition of insects is important to know to understand how they fit into 

human diet. Though, when talking about a food group the term “insects” is misleading, as 

there are many species of insects and they have varied nutrient composition (Húlden, 2015; 

Payne et al., 2015; Payne et al., 2016). Therefore, as an example for this chapter the 
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nutritional values of three common insect species, house cricket Acheta domesticus, black 

soldier fly Hermetia illucens, and mealworm Tenebrio molitor are presented. In table 4, the 

nutritional composition of traditional meats, vegetable proteins, and three insect species are 

compared. The amount of energy, protein, fat and saturated fat are presented per 100 g 

portion of fresh product.  

Table 4: Characteristics of 100 g of different proteins  

Protein Energy 

(kcal) 

Protein 

(g) 

Fat (g) Saturated 

fat (g) 

Pork1 195 18,9 13,4 4,7 

Poultry2 166 17,5 10,7 3,2 

Beef3 189 19,7 12,4 6 

Fava bean4 102 8,8 0,6 0,1 

Red lentils5 101 7,6 0,4 0 

Button 

mushroom6 

15 2,1 0,2 0 

Cricket7 153 15,6 4,56 2,28 

Black soldier 

fly7 

199 17,5 14 8,3 

Mealworm7 306 20,9 14,7 3,6 

THL, no date f[1] 

THL, no date a[2] 

THL, no date d[3] 

THL, no date e[4] 

THL, no date c[5] 

THL, no date b[6] 

Payne et al., 2016[7] 

 

The nutritional data presented in the table above is also presented in the figure 2. In the figure 

the amount of protein, fat, and saturated fat are presented by columns, and the amount of 

calories per gram of protein is presented by the line. 
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Figure 2: Nutritional values of different protein sources 

 

The protein content of meat products varies between 17,5 g and 22,2 g and the protein 

content of insects vary between 15,6 g and 20,9 g per 100 grams of fresh product. The fava 

beans as a plant-based source of protein has 8,8 g of protein. The variation of fat content in 

meats is similar to protein variation; the more proteins in the product, the more fat as well. 

Poultry has the lowest fat content of the animal products with 10,7 g and pork the highest 

with 13,4 g. The vegetable and mushroom proteins have the lowest overall fat content of <1 

g. The fat content of insects varies significantly; crickets, black soldier flies, and mealworms 

have fat contents of 4,6; 14 and 14,7 g per 100 grams of product respectively. 

The table and figure above indicate that on average the three chosen insect species have a 

similar protein content as traditional meat products, but the amount of fats vary significantly 

between the species. Additionally, vegetable and mushroom sources of protein have 

significantly lower protein contents per 100 grams of product but have better fat content than 

other products.  

Lastly, a major opportunity of insects is the differences between insect species. Not only 

does the nutritional value between insect species vary, also aspects such as the feedstock, 

living cycle, and living conditions vary between insect species. One of the most appealing 
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variation is that different types of insects utilize different feeds. This allows using a plethora 

of feedstock, including bio waste, wood residue, and manure for feeding insects (Húlden, 

2015; Smetana et al., 2016). 

3.3. Legislation 

European legislation categorizes insects as novel foods, which are foods that have not been 

consumed in the European Union before 15 May 1997 (The European Parliament and the 

Council of the European Union, 2015). The new regulation 2015/2283 on novel foods 

became applicable from 1 January 2018. If a country had legalized insects as human food 

before the end of the year 2017, they could continue it to the end of the year 2018. Only 6 

countries in the European Union currently allow insects to be sold as human food (Engström, 

2018). 

The Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry changed their interpretation of the novel 

food law (EY N:o 258/1997) in 2017, to legalize whole insects as food in Finland 

(Elintarviketurvallisuusvirasto, 2017). The insect species that can be used as food are 

identified at Finnish Food Safety Authority’s webpage, and currently it includes 7 different 

species (Elintarviketurvallisuusvirasto, 2018). 

To be able to continue the sales in 2019 an application to the European Commission for 

novel food authentication has to be made by the end of the year 2018 

(Elintarviketurvallisuusvirasto, 2018). The status as of  May 2018 is that the application for 

six insect species, including house cricket, has been left to the European commission 

(Elintarviketurvallisuusvirasto, 2018; European Commission, 2018). If the authorization is 

granted, then the insect in question becomes legal in all European Union Member States. 

3.4. Insects and LCA 

The interest to insects as food and feed has been growing in the past decade which relates to 

the amount of published papers on the topic. Significant part of life cycle assessment studies 

published are from the last 5 years, as presented in table 5. As the topic is new and has gained 

its popularity recently, the number of LCA studies is still low. In addition to the LCA studies 

mentioned, there are some comparative studies and reviews made on the topic on insects as 

food ( Halloran et al., 2016; Smetana et al., 2015). 
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Table 5: Published LCA studies on insects (edited from (Halloran et al., 2016)) 
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Only one of the LCA studies has chosen house cricket as their insect species. The study 

quantifies and compares the environmental impact of house cricket production and chicken 

production in Thailand (Halloran, et al., 2017). The house cricket production in Thailand is 

significantly different from the European production, mainly due to the climate difference 

and the need for climate control within the rearing facility. Thus, those results cannot be 

directly used to compare Finnish insect production to traditional protein production. 

3.5. Cases of Insects as Food 

The natural distribution of edible insects is concentrated to warmer climates as presented in 

figure 3 ( Húlden, 2015; Raheem et al., 2018; Ramos-Elorduy, 2009; Rumpold and Schlüter, 

2013). FAO has identified a number of trends that favor insect use in the warmer 

temperature, such as lack of hibernation of insects making them available for gathering year-

round, larger size and congregational behavior to ease harvesting, and the harvestings being 

predictable (FAO, 2013).  

 
Figure 3: Distribution of edible insects (Ramos-Elorduy, 2009) 

Partially because of the natural distribution of edible insects, the main areas of insects 

consumption are in Africa, Asia, and Latin America ( Húlden, 2015; Raheem et al., 2018; 
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Rumpold and Schlüter, 2013; Schulman et al., 2012). Insect consumption is linked with two 

different consumption models. First is the traditional lifestyle and gathering insects from the 

wild, this is prevalent in Africa and rural Mexico ( Húlden, 2015; Raheem et al., 2018; 

Ramos‐Elorduy, 1997). The other model is insect use as delicacy and a treat, mostly 

prevalent in urban areas (Mitsuhashi, 1997). 

Two examples of insect use as food are American Indians in the Mono Lake area and silk 

producers in Asia. In the United States Mono Lake area, there is cyclic abundance of alkali 

fly (Ephydra hians) pupae. Annually in the end of summer, vast numbers of pupae wash on 

the shores of Mono Lake. These pupae have traditionally been collected by the Native 

Americans in the area. The pupae are removed from their husks, dried in the sun, and eaten. 

(Húlden, 2015)  

Secondly, sericulture, silk production, is a long tradition in Asia. When the silk is removed 

from the cocoons, the pupae inside are killed (Mitsuhashi, 1997). As the pupae have no more 

value for silk production, they have been traditionally used for human food, pet food, or as 

fertilizer. Additionally, the adult moths are of no value after oviposition. Therefore, the 

adults has been utilized as food as well ( Húlden, 2015; Mitsuhashi, 1997). 

3.6. Approaching Insect Use in Europe 

Insects have a negative connotation in Western cultures and are often considered as pests 

(FAO, 2013; Húlden, 2015; Looy et al., 2014). Therefore, consumers have negative attitudes 

towards the concept of consuming insects as food. Few studies have been made on consumer 

attitudes towards insects as food, and a handful of concepts has been identified. Such as, 

people are more willing to eat products that do not have visible insects in them, and 

awareness of specific insect species increased the positive perception of that insect ( Fischer 

and Steenbekkers, 2018; Looy et al., 2014; Sogari et al., 2016; Verbeke, 2015). 

There is no active insect eating culture in European countries, thus there is a lack of 

knowledge on which species would be suitable for gathering and consumption. Additionally, 

the accumulation of toxins and its effects on edibility is not known. Therefore, as the culture, 

knowledge, nor climate support wild harvesting of insects in Europe, the alternative of 

rearing instead of wild harvesting becomes more attractive. Additionally, rearing insects in 
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closed systems can produce larger volumes of high-quality products without the risk of 

contamination by toxins or pollution. 
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4. HOUSE CRICKET FARMING 

Optimizing living conditions for house crickets increases the production efficiency and 

improves the well-being of the animals. Rearing conditions such as temperature, light-dark 

cycle, humidity, and available space have an effect on the development of insects. 

Unfavorable conditions can slow down development, enable unwanted behavior or even kill 

the animals. (Clifford, et al., 1977; Clifford and Woodring, 1990; Parajulee, et al., 1993; 

Tennis, 1977) 

House crickets have three life stages; egg, nymph and adult. They go through incomplete 

metamorphosis during their development (Heiska and Huikuri, 2017). The eggs hatch in 

roughly 9-13 days after ovipositioning depending on temperature and humidity (Clifford and 

Woodring, 1990; Heiska and Huikuri, 2017; Parajulee, et al., 1993). The nymphs have eight 

to nine instars and molt between each stage (Heiska and Huikuri, 2017). Commonly, the 

house crickets are harvested in the last few instars, before they reach adulthood and develop 

wings.  Crickets reared in 30 °C reach their last molt 45 days after hatching (Clifford and 

Woodring, 1990). Therefore, the harvesting takes place before that.  

House crickets are poikilothermic, meaning their body temperature changes with the ambient 

environmental temperatures, i.e. they do not produce body heat themselves. This 

characteristic entails two important aspects. First, house crickets can utilize more of their 

consumed energy to produce mass, as they do not have to produce heat. Second, the changes 

in ambient temperature have significant effect on the metabolism of the house cricket. 

As insects are animals they must be reared according to animal welfare regulations when 

applicable. Often used metric for animal welfare is the five freedoms first introduced in 

1970’s. The five freedoms are: freedom from hunger and thirst, freedom from discomfort, 

freedom from pain, injury and disease, freedom to express normal behavior, and freedom 

from fear and distress (Commission, n.d.). Additionally, slaughtering of insects should take 

place without causing unnecessary pain or distress to the animal (Eläinsuojelulaki, n.d.). 
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4.1. Farming Requirements 

House crickets originate from warm climate, and therefore they develop fastest in relatively 

high temperatures. A temperature of 30 °C is recommended by several sources (Clifford and 

Woodring, 1990; Heiska and Huikuri, 2017). If the temperature is lower, the time of 

development can increase. For example, when studying the duration of the last nymphal 

stadium of house crickets, the time increased from 5 days at 35 °C to 8 days at 30 °C and 12 

days at 25 °C (Clifford and Woodring, 1990). As the overall time of development is 45 days, 

the delay of up to 7 days is significant.  

Another ambient characteristic that has an effect on house crickets is humidity. High 

humidity is crucial for the eggs to hatch and for the early nymphal instars to survive 

(Clifford, et al., 1977). The older the house crickets grow, the less they need humidity. A 

suggested humidity regime by Biotus is 100% for eggs, 90% for hatchlings, 70-80% for one-

week old nymphs and 50% for later instars (Heiska and Huikuri, 2017). 

House crickets require a regular light-dark (LD) rhythm. LD cycles are based on 24 h 

periods. Cycles of 12 hours of light and 12 hour of darkness (12:12) and 14 hours of light 10 

hours of darkness (14:10) are recommended (Clifford and Woodring, 1990). Especially 

12:12 LD cycle is commonly used in house cricket studies (Parajulee, et al., 1993; Oonincx, 

et al., 2010). The lack of a regular light-dark cycle seems to have a negative effect on the 

insect activity and copulation (Clifford and Woodring, 1990). Although, a study in 2005 

suggests that the highest survival and yield in small-scale farming was achieved in 24 h 

daylight (Collavo, et al., 2005). 

House crickets are a social animal and grow better in presence of other house crickets than 

in solitary (McFarlane, 1962). A minimum space requirement has been determined to be  

2,5 cm2 per cricket (Patton, 1978). Though, no studies were found for the maximum size of 

the colony or how the size of the colony affects space requirements.  

The type and amount of food available to house crickets has a direct impact on their 

development (Collavo, et al., 2005; Luckey and Stone, 1968; Lundy and Parrella, 2015; 

Nakagaki and DeFoliart, 1991; Patton, 1967; Tennis, 1977). Patton concluded that a diet of 

23 − 30% protein, 32 − 47% carbohydrates and 3 − 5% fat is most suitable for house crickets 
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(Patton, 1978). Additionally, insects require salts in their diet to be able to develop (Luckey 

and Stone, 1968). Due to these dietary requirements certain available organic side-streams 

or waste streams are not suitable to be used as house cricket food (Lundy and Parrella, 2015).  

In addition to food quality, house crickets require a source of clean water (Clifford and 

Woodring, 1990), and access to the food source (Clifford and Woodring, 1990; Tennis, 

1977). Lack of water or access to food can lead to cannibalism in the colony (Clifford, et al., 

1977). The surface area of feeding trays effects the access to food. Even if the quantity of 

food is sufficient in the rearing container, but individuals do not have access to it, there will 

be malnutrition in the colony. Malnutrition can lead to lower mean individual weight, lower 

survivorship and decreased development rate (Tennis, 1977).  

House crickets produce carbon dioxide as a part of their metabolism (Oonincx, et al., 2010). 

As the accumulation of carbon dioxide is fatal to house crickets, the carbon dioxide has to 

be removed and fresh air brought to the growing unit. In other words, the rearing unit has to 

have some system of ventilation. The rate of carbon dioxide production for the whole life 

cycle of house crickets has not been deeply studied. Oonincx et al. found that in temperature 

of 28 °C and humidity of 69,9%, the fifth and sixth nymphal stages of house crickets 

produced 68 g carbon dioxide per kg of body mass in one day (Oonincx, et al., 2010).  

To produce eggs, house crickets require an ovipositioning medium. The medium has to be 

moist and hold moisture sufficiently. Potting soil and mixture of sand and clay has been 

utilized for ovipositioning (Clifford and Woodring, 1990). The recommended medium, 

however, is peatmoss (Clifford and Woodring, 1990). The surface area of the oviposition 

container depends on the size of the population. If sufficient area of oviposition medium is 

not provided the female crickets may start laying eggs on other surfaces in the container 

(Clifford and Woodring, 1990). 

4.2. Meeting the Farming Requirements 

The Finnish climate sets some challenges for producing the ideal growing surroundings for 

house crickets. Therefore, controlled rearing conditions and utilizing technology are required 

in any commercial cricket farming scenario in Finland. The technologies include methods to 

produce and distribute heat, recover heat from outgoing air, and ventilation options. 
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For producing heat, there are three common approaches; district heating (DH), electric 

heating, and heat pumps. District heating is the most common method of heating in Finland. 

In district heating, the heat energy is produced by a central plant and distributed to nearby 

areas via underground pipes carrying heated water. Heat from the network is transferred to 

buildings via heat conversion systems installed to each building separately. The principle of 

district heating can also be utilized in smaller scale for a single building or for few buildings. 

(Motiva, 2017) The benefit of district heating system is the high efficiency of a large central 

unit compared to the lower efficiencies of small-scale heat production. Few disadvantages 

of district heating is the construction and maintenance of an underground heat distribution 

network and the losses that occur in it. 

Another common method of heating in Finland is direct electricity. Electricity can be utilized 

as a source of heat directly with radiators or indirectly with water circulating systems. In 

direct heating radiators produce heat directly from electricity. In an indirect system, 

electricity is used to heat up water, which circulates in the building and releases heat in water 

radiators. The radiators in both systems can be placed in the rooms that require heating or in 

the ventilation system to heat the incoming air. Benefits of the electric heating system is the 

ease of installation, as well as possibility to utilize it in rural areas where district heating 

networks are not viable. One disadvantage of the system is its limited efficiency. (Motiva, 

2017) 

A final common method of heating introduced in this paper is different heat pumps, such as 

ground source heat pump and air heat pump. The heat pumps gather heat from outdoor air 

or ground and transfer it to inside. Heat pumps require electricity to work and at low outside 

temperatures they can have lower efficiency than electric heating described before. (Motiva, 

2017) As the temperature in the growing unit should be 30 °C all year round, the heat pumps 

cannot be used as a sole source of heat.  

After heat has been produced it needs to be distributed evenly to the space requiring heating. 

Two main approaches can be used to heat up a space. Either the space itself is heated directly 

with radiators or the supply air is heated with radiators. In both approaches the even 

distribution of heat can be challenging. The number and location of radiators and the speed 
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and direction of air flows have an impact on how heating in a space works. Both methods 

are good as long as they have been designed and adjusted for each space. 

As a lot of effort and energy is required to heat up the cricket rearing space, recovering some 

of that heat energy from the outgoing air can increase the efficiency of the system. There are 

several technologies to recover heat from the outgoing air. Heat recovery systems are 

designed to transfer heat energy from outgoing warm air to the colder supply air without 

mixing the air flows. The systems can utilize large surface area, mass, or liquid circulating 

systems to transfer heat. The systems have similar characteristics. Though the liquid 

circulating system has lower efficiency than the other two, but is easier to retrofit into an 

existing ventilation system. 

The heating systems, auxiliary processes and lighting require electricity.  Depending on the 

fuel utilized in electricity production, the environmental impacts of electricity use can vary. 

In 2017 the electricity consumption in Finland was 85,4 TWh (Energiateollisuus, 2018). 

From that about a quarter of consumption was from nuclear power and another quarter was 

imported. Other large sources of electricity in Finland are hydro power, combined heat and 

power production (CHP) and biomass (Energiateollisuus, 2018). Overall, the carbon dioxide 

emissions from Finnish electricity production have been declining significantly (figure 4). 

In the figure, the dark purple is electricity production, light purple is co-generation and the 

line values represent carbon dioxide emissions per kilowatt hour. The emissions from 

imported electricity depends on where it has been bought from and are not included in the 

figure. 
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Figure 4: Annual carbon dioxide emissions from electricity production in Finland  

(Energiateollisuus, 2018) 

 

 

4.3. Wastes Produced in Farming 

House cricket farming produces waste, as many processes do. Commonly, the wastes from 

a growing unit comprises of cricket feces, uneaten food, dead house crickets, and shed 

exoskeletons of house crickets. Additionally, many growing facilities, including the case 

study presented in this paper, utilize egg cartons inside the growing container to increase the 

available surface area for the house crickets. Egg cartons are considered waste after use. 

Halloran et al. analyzed the bio fertilizer gained from house cricket frass (Halloran, et al., 

2017). The analysis showed that the bio fertilizer had 2,27% total nitrogen, 2,02% total 

phosphorus, and 2,26% total potassium. Further information on the potential of replacing 

fertilizers with cricket frass was not found, nor frass composition analysis from a rearing 

system similar to the one in this study.   

According to Finnish legislation, cricket farmers are allowed to spread cricket wastes on 

their fields. The frass has to be deactivated before outdoor use, for example it can be frozen. 

Deactivating ensures that no live individuals will have access to the surrounding 

environment. (Evira, 2017) 

EU-28, v. 2014: 276 g CO
2
 / kWh 

Lähde: EEA 
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4.4. The Farming System at Siikosen Sirkat 

The farm co-operating with this study is Siikosen Sirkat in Tammela, Finland. The cricket 

production at Siikosen Sirkat has three main steps. The steps of the process are egg 

incubation, cricket production and egg production depicted in figure 5. The house crickets 

are harvested before they reach maturity. For producing new generations of house crickets 

some of them are allowed to mature and become egg producers. Eggs are incubated in a 

warm, dark, and humid space until hatching. The sufficient amount of humidity for eggs is 

provided by a humidifier. The hatched pinheads are placed in plastic containers, and they 

remain in the same container until harvest. 

 

Cricket production

Egg productionIncubation

Pinheads

Eggs

Crickets

Outputs:
Crickets
Cricket waste
Cardboard

Inputs:
Heat
Electricity
Feed
Water
Cardboard

Harvest

 

Figure 5: Cricket production process 

The farm has been built to a former pig farm. The rearing space includes three growing units 

and a processing space. The three growing units have climate control and separate ventilation 

systems. The temperature of growing units is kept at around 32 degrees Celsius. One of the 

growing units is for egg production. It has adult house crickets, egg containers and pinhead 

collection unit. The hatching eggs are placed in a pinhead collection unit, which has a 

humidifier to ensure high enough humidity for hatching eggs and small pinheads. 
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Heat production at the farm is done with a central boiler. Boiler is a biomass boiler, and fuel 

used is oat and barley grains produced at the farm. From the boiler heat is distributed via hot 

water pipelines to the processing space where ventilation units and heat exchangers are 

located. The growing units are heated by heating the supply air. 

Each of the three growing units has their own ventilation unit. The ventilation unit includes 

heat recovery from the outgoing air, after which the supply air is heated to meet the 

temperature requirements of the growing unit. The supply air is not humidified. The farming 

set up is shown in figure 6. 

 
Figure 6: The farming set-up at Siikosen Sirkat 

 

Lighting and humans working produce extra warmth in the growing unit. Insects themselves 

do not produce heat, but their movement heats up the air due to friction. The growing unit 

loses heat via its outer walls. To prevent heat loss the growing units have thick insulation in 

the floor, ceiling and walls. Additionally, the units have no windows. All the required 

lighting is provided by electric lighting, with a 12:12 LD cycle. 
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Crickets are housed in food grade plastic containers. Extra surface area for crickets is 

provided by cardboard egg cartons. Food and water are provided for each container, and 

ovipositioning medium is provided for the adult, breeding crickets. An illustration from the 

farm is presented in figure 7. 

 
Figure 7: Growing containers at Siikosen Sirkat (Siikosen Sirkat, 2018) 

 

The farm has a continuous harvesting cycle. This means that there are crickets of all 

development stages in the rearing units, and a portion of containers is harvested each week. 

As harvesting requires a lot of manual labor, the continuous harvesting cycle enables 

spreading the workload evenly. 
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5. THE ENVIRONMENTAL POTENTIAL OF INSECTS AS FOOD 

PROTEIN SOURCE 

To quantify the environmental impacts of insect rearing, a life cycle assessment approach is 

utilized. The assessment is made following ISO 14040:2006 and ISO 14044:2006 standards. 

LCA is divided into four distinctive phases; 1) goal and scope definition, 2) inventory 

analysis, 3) impact assessment, and 4) interpretation (ISO 14044, 2006). Additionally, the 

recommendations made by Halloran et al. are being implemented when applicable in this 

study (Halloran et al., 2016). These recommendations include, for example, the use of two 

functional units and collection of empirical data in situ (Halloran, et al., 2017). Though, all 

recommendation could not be implemented, such as gathering empirical data on greenhouse 

gas and ammonia emissions from the insects in question 

5.1. Goal and Scope of the Study 

Aim of the study is to find the emission profile of a novel insect farming unit in Finland. By 

identifying the emission profile, the operation can be made more sustainable if necessary. 

The goal is to identify the aspects of insect rearing that have the most significant 

environmental impact and discuss how the impacts could be mitigated. 

This study is carried out due to the lack of comprehensive studies done on the subject. Insect 

rearing for human food became legal in Finland in 2017, and only 5 other European countries 

have legalized selling insects as food for humans (Engström, 2018). 

The audience of this study are the scientific community, insect farmers, and consumers. 

Insects are sold as environmentally friendly protein, but robust data to back that claim is still 

missing. This study hopefully facilitates scientific discussion of insect farming impacts on 

the environment, helps farmers to make better choices when starting insect farming, and 

inform consumers of insects as food. The results of this study are intended to be disclosed to 

the public. 

The system under study is an operating insect rearing farm in Southern Finland introduced 

in chapter 4.4. The facility began its operation in December 2017. Their operational inputs 
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and outputs were utilized to determine the environmental impacts of cricket production. 

Some initial data had to be processed to achieve usable data.  

5.1.1. Function and Functional Unit 

For this study, two functional units are considered: 1 kg of fresh product at farm gate, and 1 

kg of protein at farm gate. The product is compared as fresh weight of edible product, as that 

is how traditional protein products, such as meat, is weighed. The aspect of protein amount 

is considered, as insects are marketed as a replacement for animal-based protein sources.  

5.1.2. System Boundary 

System boundaries follow a cradle-to-farm-gate approach. The system boundary is presented 

in figure 8. The study focuses on the impacts contributed by the farm operations, therefore 

emissions from feed processing and consumable production are excluded. 

 

Figure 8: System boundary 

 

 

The environmental impact of the construction of buildings and their maintenance is 

excluded. Additionally, the transportation of frozen insects from the farm, packaging 
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materials, production consumables, such as feeding and watering systems, and retailing are 

outside the system boundary.  

5.1.3. Allocation 

All the farm emissions are allocated to the ready product. The process has separate egg 

production and incubation, but information was not gathered so specifically, that the 

emissions of those processes could be allocated separately. 

5.1.4. Assumptions 

The following assumptions are made for this study: 

• The average sample results represent the process reliably 

• The transportation distances are assumed as country or county averages, exact 

distances are not known 

5.2. Life Cycle Inventory Analysis (LCI) 

Life cycle inventory analysis presents the data collection and calculations utilized in this 

study. Additionally, specific information on important flows and factors are presented. 

5.2.1. Data Collection and Calculation 

The data used in this study is mainly gathered by the farm during their operations. The data 

has been gathered during December 2017 and June 2018. Additionally, two visits to the farm 

were made, first in February 2018 and second in June 2018. Majority of measurements were 

done by farm’s own equipment. During the visit, some temperature and weight 

measurements were also made with visitor’s equipment. 

Geographically all data gathered was from the farm location. Literature values were used for 

other data needs.  The farm data were taken as random samples from the input and output 

flows to get and average result. Electricity and water use data were from continuous 

measurements. 

The data used for this study has uncertainties, as the farming process is still developing, 

average values may change fast. Additionally, random sampling instead of continuous 

measurements increases the uncertainty of the data. This study could be reproduced by new 
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set of measurements at this, or any other insect producing farm. More specific results can be 

gained by using more data points. 

Different types and sources of data are presented in table 6. Process data includes 

information on the growing process itself and the inputs and outputs related to it. Energy use 

data refers to what types of energy are utilized in at the farm and the methods how energy 

utilization takes place. Emission data is gained from literature, this includes for example 

emissions of electricity production and feed production.  

Table 6. Types and sources of data  

Data Amount Source 

Container cycle (d) 35 Farm 

Temperature of the growing units 

(°C) 

31 Farm measurements 

Feed related transportation distances 

(km) 

50-2000 Rehux 

Feed composition - Rehux 

Cricket production per week 

Harvested containers 40 Farm 

Acheta domesticus (kg) 59,2 Farm measurements 

Fuel for heating (kg) 1007 Farm measurements 

Electricity consumption (kWh) 

- growing containers 

- processing space 

964 

448 

516 

 

Farm measurements 

Protein content of cricket (%) 15,6 (Payne et al., 2016) 

Inputs per week 

Feed (kg) 104 Farm measurements 

Drinking water (l) 150 Farm measurements 

Process water (l) 210 Farm measurements 

Egg cartons (kg) 21 Farm measurements 

Outputs per week 

Egg cartons (kg) 21 Assumption 

Wastes (kg) 56 Farm measurements 

Emission data 

Fuel - GaBi database, Ecoinvent database 

Feed ingredients - GaBi database, Ecoinvent database 

Transportation - GaBi database 

 

5.2.2. Feed 

The feed used at the farm is developed by EntoCube, a Finnish cricket farming company, 

and produced by RehuX, a Finnish feed production company. The feed recipe is EntoCube 

intellectual property and therefore is not specified in this work.  
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The transportation of feed and feed ingredients are included in the study, as well as the 

production of feed components. The energy and consumable requirements of the feed 

production process are excluded. 

The land occupation, water use requirements, and carbon dioxide emissions of feed 

ingredients are taken from Ecoinvent database. 

5.2.3. Energy Consumption 

The amount of energy consumed is essential when analyzing the environmental impacts of 

the production process. To determine the energy consumption of cricket production the basic 

data was gathered from the farm. This data is then processed to determine the amount of 

energy consumed. 

Energy consumption of cricket production consists of thermal heat and electricity. The farm 

produces its own heat using an incineration boiler. The distribution of heat is via hot water 

pipelines and supply air heating. To lower the stress for heat, a heat recovery system has 

been installed to the rearing units’ ventilation systems. Fuel for the boiler is agro-biomass 

produced by the farm itself.  

Farm had measured a consumption of 25 600 kg of fuel for 6 months of operation. The fuel 

mixture is 80% barley grains and 20% oat grains. Therefore, per kilogram of produced house 

crickets the fuel consumption for barley and oats is 805 kg and 201 kg respectively. The 

emissions from fuel production for oat and barley are taken from Ecoinvent database. The 

heat losses occurring in the heat distribution system were excluded from this study. 

Electricity consumption was followed using fixed consumption meters at the farm between 

April and June 2018. The entrepreneurs marked regularly the electricity consumption, from 

which the average electricity consumption could be determined. Electricity consumption per 

kilogram of produced house crickets was 16 kWh. 

The electricity used at the farm is bought from Tampereen Sähkölaitos. The specific origin 

of farm’s electricity was not known. Therefore, the average electricity origins of the 

company are used in this study. The company has given values for their electricity origins 
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based on 2016 values (Tampereen Sähkölaitos, 2018). A detailed distribution of different 

electricity origins of Tampereen Sähkö are presented in figure 9.  

 
Figure 9: Average origin of electricity at Tampereen sähkölaitos in 2016  

(Tampereen sähkölaitos, n.d.) 

 

Majority of the electricity is from fossil sources. The share of renewable electricity is 38%. 

Out of the fossil energy sources natural gas is the largest contributor with 38,4% share of 

overall electricity produced. The other significant fossil source is peat. Out of the renewable 

electricity sources the largest contributor is hydropower followed by waste to energy with 

29% and 13% shares respectively. 

5.2.4. Feed Conversion Ratio 

The feed conversion ratio helps to understand the efficiency of livestock to produce mass. 

The ratio compares the amount of feed given to the animal and the weight gained by the 

animal. For the case of house crickets, as the entire animal is consumed, the weight of house 

crickets is the same as the fresh weight of harvestable product. For these calculations it is 

assumed that all food given to the crickets was consumed. To determine the feed conversion 

ratio FCR the following formula and data given by the farm (table 6) are used: 

𝐹𝐶𝑅 =
𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑

𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡
   (2) 

29 %

2 %

1 %13 %
38 %

17 %

0 %

Origin of electricity

Solid biomass Water Wind Waste to energy Natural gas Peat Oil
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The average FCR for the case study is 1,76. This means 1,76 kg of feed is required to produce 

1 kg of fresh insects.  

The same feed conversion ratio approach can be utilized in comparing the amount of feed 

intake per unit of protein output. The feed to protein conversion rate can be calculated with: 

𝐹𝐶𝑅𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 = 𝐹𝐶𝑅 ∗
1

𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
  (3) 

The average protein FCR for the case study is 11,3. This means 11,3 kg of feed is required 

to produce 1 kg of insect protein. 

5.2.5. Water 

The water demand consists of drinking water for the crickets and water for cleaning 

containers, dishes and cloths. The overall water consumption is 5,25 m3 per month. The 

portion of drinking water per kilogram of produced house crickets is 2,5 liters. 

5.2.6. Direct Greenhouse Gas Emissions of Insects 

The direct carbon dioxide emissions of metabolism were excluded from this study, as they 

are for other animal product LCA studies. House crickets do not produce enteric methane 

(Oonincx et al., 2010). 

5.2.7. Transport 

As the system boundary for the study is cradle to farm-gate, the transportation impacts from 

farm to consumer are not considered. The transportation of input materials to the farm is 

included, as well as the transportation of feed ingredients to the feed production facility.  

The travel information was given by the feed producer and the farm. Transportation on land 

is assumed to take place with Euro 4 truck-trailer. And transportation over water is assumed 

to take place with bulk commodity carrier. The trucks utilize diesel as their fuel and the 

carriers heavy fuel oil. 
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5.2.8. Processing and Storage 

The only processing after rearing that takes place on the farm is slaughtering. The 

slaughtering is done by freezing the insects. The insects are stored frozen until taken to 

further processing facility. The electricity required for the slaughtering process and storage 

is included in the overall electricity consumption. No device specific electricity consumption 

information was utilized in this study. 

Other processes outside the farm, such as feed manufacturing and cardboard manufacturing 

are not included in the study. Additionally, the processes, such as heat treatment and drying, 

to make frozen insects into food products are excluded. 

5.2.9. Waste Management and Nutrient Recycling 

Currently, the wastes are not utilized as fuel or nutrients at the insect production facility.  

5.3. Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

Thinkstep GaBi software was used to assess the environmental impacts of the insect 

production system. This study uses LCA to quantify the global warming potential (GWP) of 

house cricket production. Additionally, the land occupation and blue water use of the 

production are studied. The input and output flows of material and energy at the rearing farm 

are quantified and used to assess the impacts of the cricket production process. The impact 

categories, category indicators and characterization models are presented in table 7. 

Table 7: Impact categories, category indicators and characterization models used in this study 

Impact category Category indicator Characterization model 

Global warming 

potential 

Carbon dioxide equivalent 

(kg CO2 eq) 

CML 2001 – Jan. 2016, Global Warming 

Potential (GWP 100 years) 

Land occupation m2*y eq Technical quantities – Areatime 

Water use kg Environmental quantities – Water – Blue water 

consumption 

 

For the Global Warming Potential (GWP) the CML 2001 – Jan 2016, Global Warming 

Potential (GWP 100 years), excluding biogenic carbon was used. The GWP is quantified as 

kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalents (kg CO2 eq). For land occupation the Technical 

quantity - Areatime was used. The land use occupation is presented as square meters per 
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year (m2*year). And lastly, the blue water use was quantified with blue water consumption, 

using irrigation information and farm measurements. The water usage is measured by 

kilograms (kg). Due to water’s density a kilogram of water equals one liter (l) of water by 

volume. 

5.4. Life Cycle Results  

The results of the LCA analysis are categorized into 4 topics: feed, heat, transport, and 

electricity. In the impact category water use, also a topic “process” was used. The topics 

include both egg production and cricket production processes. The LCA results per kilogram 

of fresh house crickets and per kg of protein are presented in tables 8 and 9. The amount of 

emissions per kilogram of protein is calculated by the following formula: 

𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡 =
𝑒

(𝑝/100%)
    (4) 

where,  eprot  = emissions from 1 kg of protein  

 e = emissions from 1 kg of fresh house crickets  

 p = protein content of fresh house crickets [%] 

Table 8: Life Cycle Assessment results for global warming potential and land use  
Total Feed Heat Transport Electricity 

Greenhouse gas 

emission (kg CO2 eq) 

• kg of product 

• kg of protein 

 

 

7,7 

49,4 

 

 

0,5 

3,2 

 

 

5,1 

32,5 

 

 

0,02 

0,1 

 

 

2,1 

13,5 

Land use (m2 yr) 

• kg of product 

• kg of protein 

 

24,2 

155,0 

 

1,8 

11,2 

 

21,8 

140 

 

0,001 

0,008 

 

0,6 

4,1 

 

Table 9: Life Cycle Assessment results for water use  
Total Feed Heat Transport Electricity Process 

Blue water use (l) 

• kg of product 

• kg of protein 

 

3 297 

21 133 

 

192 

1 228 

 

3 096 

19 846 

 

0,02 

0,14 

 

7 

42 

 

3 

16 

 

Producing 1 kg of fresh house crickets emits 7,7 kg CO2-eq. Majority of emissions, 5,1 kg 

CO2-eq, which equals about 66% of overall emissions, originate from heat production. 
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Electricity production has a share of 27%, feed production 7% and the share of transport is 

insignificant. When producing one kilogram of protein, the total emissions are 49 kg CO2-

eq. The shares of the emissions sources stay the same. The shares of GWP per process are 

presented in figure 10. 

 

Figure 10: Shares of GWP emissions 

For land use, the total arable land occupation is 24 m2year per kilogram for fresh house 

crickets and 155 m2year per kilogram of protein. Again, the biggest contributor is heating 

with a share of 90% of overall land use. Feed has a share of 7%, electricity has a share of 

3% and transportation has such low share, that it can be classified as insignificant. The land 

use shares are presented in figure 11. 

 

Figure 11: Shares of land use 

7 %

66 %

27 %

0 %

Shares of GWP emissions

feed heat electricity transportation

7 %

90 %

3 % 0 %

Shares of land use

feed heat electricity transportation
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Last impact category is the water use for house cricket production. Water use has an extra 

category called process. This category includes the drinking water of the house crickets and 

the water required for maintenance and hygiene. Overall, the production of one kilogram of 

fresh house crickets consumes 3 297 liters of water, and a kilogram of protein consumes 21 

132 liters of water. As mentioned before, the amount of drinking water per kilogram of 

crickets is only 2,5 liters, but the process overall requires more water. The biggest contributor 

is heat production with 94% share, followed by feed with 6% (figure 12). The shares of 

transportation, electricity, and process are insignificant.  

 

Figure 12: Shares of water use 

All the impact categories for the four main processes are presented in figure 13. The figure 

showcases clearly, that the biggest contributor in all environmental impact categories is heat 

production. The production of feed has a share of under 10% for each of the studied 

categories. The impacts of electricity production were low in land use and water use 

categories, but the impact on global warming potential was significant, with a 27% share of 

the overall emissions. 

6 %

94 %

0 %0 %
0 %

Shares of water use

feed heat electricity transportation process
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Figure 13: Summary of the environmental impacts of the house cricket production 

5.5. Result Analysis 

The feed conversion ratio for house crickets on the EntoCube feed is 1,7. Different values 

for feed conversion efficiencies for house crickets found in other studies and the feeds used 

are presented in table 10. Additionally, as a comparison, the feed conversion efficiencies of 

few animals is also presented in the table. 

Table 10: Feed conversion ratios of different animals 

Author Year Article Animal FCR for 
kg edible 
product 

Feed 

Lundy 
and 
Parrella 

2015 Cricket are not a free lunch: Protein 
capture from scalable organic side-streams 
via high-density populations of Acheta 
domesticus 

Acheta 
domesticus 

1,3 - 1,8 2 different 
feeds  

Oonincx 
et al 

2015 Feed conversion, survival and 
development, and composition of four 
insect species on diets composed of food 
by-products 

Acheta 
domesticus 

2,3 - 10 5 different 
feeds  

 
 

Wilkinson 

 
 

2011 

 
 
Re-defining efficiency of feed use by 
livestock 

Poultry 2,3 concentrate 
feed 

Pig 4 concentrate 
feed 

Beef 8,8 concentrate 
feed 
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In both studies involving house crickets a relationship between the suitability of feed and the 

feed conversion ratio was noticed. The more suitable the feed is for the insects, the lower the 

feed conversion ratio. When the feed given to house crickets did not have the necessary 

nutrients for them the FCR could rise to 10. Additionally, when the feed quality was low the 

colony had severely high mortality. (Lundy and Parrella, 2015; Oonincx, et al., 2015) Based 

on comparing the FCR gained from the farm and the study results, the EntoCube feed seems 

to be suitable for house cricket consumption. 

The protein content of fresh house crickets was taken from a review article written by Payne 

et al. (Payne et al., 2016). The review gathered information from eight different datalines, 

where adult house cricket nutritional values were investigated. The average amount of crude 

protein per 100 grams of fresh house crickets was determined to be 15,9 g with standard 

deviation of +/- 8,1 g. This gives the value for house cricket protein content to be from  

7,8 g to 24 g per 100 g of fresh house crickets. As this variation is notable, sensitivity analysis 

on this parameter is done. 

For sensitivity analysis, the variability of emissions per kilogram of proteins with different 

house cricket protein content is analyzed. The emissions for global warming potential, land 

use and water use gained from the LCA analysis are used to calculate the emissions per 

kilogram of protein. The amount of emissions per kilogram of protein are calculated with 

the formula 4, used in previous analysis as well. The water consumption of the process is 

excluded for this sensitivity analysis. 

Table 11: Sensitivity analysis based on house cricket protein content 

 

The wide range of protein content causes a big range in the protein related emission results. 

In fact, the impacts grow three-fold when comparing the higher protein content to the lower. 

 
GWP Land use Water use 

kg 

fresh 

insects 

7,8% 

protein 

24% 

protein 

kg fresh 

insects 

7,8% 

protein 

24% 

protein 

kg fresh 

insects 

7,8% 

protein 

24% 

protein 

feed 0,5 6,4 2,1 1,8 22,5 7,3 192 2456 798 

heat 5,1 65,0 21,1 21,8 279,4 90,8 3 096 39 693 12 900 

electricity 2,1 27,1 8,8 0,6 8,1 2,6 7 84 27 

transportation 0,0 0,3 0,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 0 
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To get more specific results for case studies, the protein content of house crickets fed on 

similar diet could be observed and taken into account in the results. 

5.6. Scenario for Impact Reduction 

The greatest potential to lower the impacts of current cricket production at the case study 

farm is in the fuel used for heating. Heating causes roughly 90% of all impacts in two of the 

three categories. Additionally, in the third category of global warming potential, heating 

causes 66% of the impacts. The farm under study burns oat and barley grains in a central 

boiler and distributes heat by hot water pipes. An approach to lower emissions without 

changing the method of heating would be to change the fuel used. Therefore, this scenario 

considers that the fuel burned at the farm is waste grains, which cannot be utilized as food, 

or a similar waste stream that could be utilized with their current boiler. Waste streams can 

be assumed to have no emissions from growing. Otherwise the LCA process is the same as 

before. The results are presented in tables 12 and 13. 

Table 12: Life Cycle Assessment results for scenario – alternative heating  
Total Feed Heat Transport Electricity 

Greenhouse gas 

emission (kg CO2 eq) 

• kg of product 

• kg of protein 

 

 

2,6 

16,9 

 

 

0,5 

3,2 

 

 

0 

0 

 

 

0,02 

0,14 

 

 

2,1 

13,5 

Land use (m2 yr) 

• kg of product 

• kg of protein 

 

2,4 

15,3 

 

1,8 

11,2 

 

0 

0 

 

0,001 

0,008 

 

0,6 

4,1 

 

Table 13: Life Cycle Assessment results for water use for scenario – alternative heating  
Total Feed Heat Transport Electricity Process 

Blue water use (l) 

• kg of product 

• kg of protein 

 

198 

1 270 

 

192 

1 228 

 

0 

0 

 

0,02 

0,14 

 

6,6 

42,2 

 

2,5 

16 

 

By changing the fuel from usable grain to 100% waste stream, the global warming potential 

reduced from 7,7 kg CO2eq to 2,6 kg CO2eq, land use reduced from 24 to 2,4 m2yr, and blue 

water consumption reduced from 3 300 liters to 200 liters per kilogram of fresh product. The 

impact of changing the fuel type is significant and the structure of environmental impacts 

changes significantly, as shown in figure 14. 
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Figure 14: Shares of emissions of cricket production if fuel for heating would be waste product 

After the impacts of heating are eliminated, the impacts of other categories become more 

visible. Feed production causes almost all the land use and water use impacts. But electricity 

production is the main producer of greenhouse gas emissions and over 20% of land use 

impacts. The impacts of transportation still stay as insignificant. 
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6. DISCUSSION 

So far, the studies made on the environmental impacts of insect production have identified 

feed as the main source of emissions. In this study, however, fuel for heating had the highest 

impact in all impact categories. The management of heating becomes a significant factor in 

environmental impacts when insect rearing takes place in a colder climate. This observation 

highlights that the location and its characteristics have a direct impact on the insect rearing 

process requirements and process emissions.  

The results from this study cannot be used to draw conclusions of Finnish insect production, 

but the results give an indication on the magnitude of environmental impacts of the 

production. These indicator results can be compared to published LCA studies about other 

protein production as a tentative estimation. A preliminary comparison between cricket 

production of the case study farm and other protein production is presented in table 14. Green 

color represents less impacts from current cricket farming system compared to the 

alternative, yellow means similar values for both, and red represents more impacts from 

cricket production. As beef production had a variability in its land use based on the 

production system, for this comparison the lower values of extensive rearing presented in 

table 3 are considered. 

Table 14: Preliminary comparison between case study LCA and published LCA data 

  Beef Pork Poultry Eggs Milk Pulses 

Per kilo 

crickets 
GWP           N/A 

Water use            

Land use                
Per kilo 

cricket 

protein 

GWP           N/A 

Water use 
           

Land use                 
Legend:   Less   Same   More       

 

The table 14 gives first indication on the impacts of Finnish house cricket production 

compared to traditional protein production methods. The comparison gives implications that 

the current production method does not reach the same efficiency as some of the traditional 

protein production methods. Nevertheless, the positive impacts on water use are clear even 
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in the current system. Additionally it should be noted, that this comparison does not take 

into consideration the animal welfare of the different production systems. 

To present the potential of insect rearing as an alternative protein source a similar 

comparison table for the scenario “heat from waste” is presented in table 15. The coloring 

theme is the same as in the previous table. 

Table 15: Preliminary comparison between waste heat scenario and published data 

  Beef Pork Poultry Eggs Milk Pulses 

Per kilo 

crickets 
GWP           N/A 

Water use             

Land use                
Per kilo 

cricket 

protein 

GWP           N/A 

Water use 
           

Land use                 
Legend:   Less   Same   More      

 

For the scenario “heat from waste”, more environmental impact benefits can be noticed. 

Especially in the categories land use and water use, the requirements for insect production 

are less than for other protein sources, including growing vegetable based proteins like 

pulses. 

The fuel utilized at the farm is oat and barley grains. Using fuel that could be used as food 

is not in accordance with sustainability approach. Emphasis on using fuels originating from 

side streams or low value sources would be favorable. Additionally, seeing whether an 

energy crop could be grown at the farm for its thermal energy needs could be studied. It 

might be possible, that cultivating an energy crop could produce more energy per hectare of 

land. Therefore, the same amount of energy could be acquired with less land area and 

fertilizing input than barley and oat. If land area could be utilized more efficiently by an 

energy crop, the excess area could be utilized to produce food crops. Thus, potentially 

increasing the overall production of the farm and simultaneously meeting the energy 

requirement of insect farming. 

In addition to fuel, also electricity had effects on the environmental impacts. Especially for 

the global warming potential, where electricity production had 27% share of impacts. The 
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specific origin of electricity used at the farm was not known. But when the average electricity 

production of Tampereen Sähkölaitos is less sustainable than the Finnish average. About 

55% of electricity in Tampere is from fossil fuels, when the Finnish average is 19%. If the 

source of electricity could be changed to a renewable or a carbon neutral one, the emissions 

from electricity production would decrease. This would decrease the emissions from the 

production as well. 

It is noteworthy, that the feed utilized at the farm did not contain soy, as many other cricket 

feeds do. The replacement of soy with other ingredients, which have a lower environmental 

impact and are sourced from closer locations, has a direct impact on the overall emissions 

from feed. As the feed conversion ratio for the crickets fed this feed was good, it implies that 

soy-less feed formula is a viable option for house cricket production. Additionally, the 

impact of soy-less feed on the nutritional composition of house crickets could be studied.  

The waste and feces of cricket production are not currently utilized. The feces of crickets 

might be used as a fertilizer, but sufficient information of feces composition and 

opportunities as fertilizer in Finland could not be found. If artificial fertilizer use could be 

negated with using cricket frass, it could have a decreasing effect on the overall emission 

quantities. 

One of the drawbacks of this study was the utilization of average data. The amount of fuel 

used was the overall consumption from the last six months, and the electricity consumption 

was the daily average measured during two months. Using more precise measurements 

would result in more specific and descriptive results. Additionally, linking the consumption 

of electricity and thermal heat with the outside temperature would give additional data on 

how the temperature effects the needs of rearing process. 

To produce more comparable results, more information from the farm and other processes 

should be gathered. Lack of data from feed processing, cardboard production, and feed 

ingredient production decrease the reliability of the study results to a level where the results 

from this study cannot be directly compared with published LCA studies. 
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This study only focused on house crickets, but as mentioned before, different insect species 

can utilize a varied stock of feeds and studying mass-farming of other insect species would 

be important. Additionally, finding out the organic side streams that could be used to feed 

specific species of insects would have significant importance in promoting insects as food 

and feed. 

In addition to environmental aspect, also the economic aspect of insect production could be 

analyzed. As cricket rearing is a business for individuals, such as producing any other food 

products, economic viability of the business is a key aspect to understand. Comparing not 

only the environmental potential but also the economic investments of alternatives could 

provide guidance. 

This study was a case study of a single working farm with its specific heating system, 

production system, insect species, and processing. The results from this study cannot be 

taken as general data for insect rearing in Finland. 
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7. CONCLUSION 

The information produced by this study can give the first estimation on what the 

environmental impacts of house cricket production in Finland are. The difference between 

the results of this study and the previous studies suggests that the climate conditions have a 

significant impact on the house cricket production impacts and the impact profile. Though, 

it is important to notice, that the scope of data gathering for this study was less broad than 

the previous studies, and therefore the results cannot be compared directly. 

This study demonstrates that there is potential in insects as a novel protein source, but 

choosing insects instead of traditional animals does not automatically mean that the 

production would be more environmentally friendly. The choices made for the rearing 

process have a great impact on the environmental potential of the production. Therefore, the 

next topics for study could be more case studies of different operating insect farms. The data 

derived from case studies could help in identifying aspects of rearing processes that have an 

impact, both in positive and negative, on the sustainability of insects as food protein source. 

Based on these found aspects generalizations and recommendations on insect farming in 

colder climates could be made. 
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8. SUMMARY 

In this paper the environmental potential of insects as a source of protein was studied. The 

aim was to get an estimation on what are the environmental impacts of house cricket mass-

production in a cold climate. The research was done in two phases; theory and a life cycle 

assessment. The results of the LCA were also discussed, and final conclusions drawn. The 

current food production system has impacts on the environment. Protein production, in the 

form of animal products, are responsible for a major share of the overall agricultural impacts. 

Therefore, an alternative for traditional proteins, such as beef, pork and poultry, was 

identified and studied. Insects as food and feed has increased its popularity, but robust data 

on its environmental impacts is still lacking. Additionally, the consumption of insects is not 

common in Western countries, so there is no culture or traditional knowledge of them. Thus, 

a case study on an operating house cricket farm in Finland was done. The material and energy 

flows of the farm were utilized in a life cycle assessment focusing on global warming 

potential, land use and water use. 

Based on the life cycle assessment, the amount of impacts per kilogram on fresh insects and 

kilogram of protein were estimated. The production of one kilogram of fresh house crickets 

produced 7,7 kg of carbon dioxide equivalent emission, used 24 square meters of land and 

3 300 liters of water. For kilogram of protein the impacts were 49 kgCO2-eq, 155 m2yr and 

21 100 l. For all impact categories, the biggest contributor was heat production. Additionally, 

for global warming potential, electricity production had a significant share of the impacts as 

well. Based on these results, no clear conclusions can be made, but the results indicate that 

heat production has a significant role in the overall environmental impacts when the insect 

rearing takes place in a colder climate. Therefore, the fuel used to produce heat plays an 

important role on the sustainability of the process. No direct comparison of this case study 

and published LCA studies can be made. Thus, the preliminary estimation presented in this 

work suggests that more case studies need to be made in order to identify the differences and 

similarities between different rearing methods. 
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